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Give the Measure Fair l'lay.
From the Ha/.leton Sentinel.

When the county seat newspapers
attack the new county project and dis-
tort facts or make use of flimsy state-
ments there is some excuse in the. fact
that they are influenced by petty or
selfish motives, hut when a great papei
like the Philadelphia Pre** resorts to

that sort of thing it is not surprising
that readers pause and (picstion tin
purpose. It cannot be that the Pre**
employs writers who are ignorant of
subjects treated editorally. When sue!,

statements are made seriously, as was
the case the other day, the questioi
arises, why does the Pre** risk putting
itself in a ridiculous position in order t<
combat a just claim?the erection of ;t

new county out of this isolated com
m unity?

For instance, the Press suggests that
criminal court he hold here, and in tha
way meet the ends of justice and tin
claims of inconvenience. Now whib
this suggestion sounds well enough, how
would it work is a question not dillicult
to answer. It is entirely out of reason
How could prisoners he transported
from Wilkcsbarre to Ila/.loton? Wouh:
we build special cars, iron hound, hat-
red and manned? What would we d
for a court house? *jWould we build ;

jail of our own? Would we erect a coin
house and supply a corps of officials am
attaches?

It is equivalent to granting that :i

new county 'is indispensable, When ii

is understood that this district fur-
nishes one-half of the criminal and civil
cases coming before the Luzerne courts,
it is just as fair to ask for a transfei
of tliejcounty seals, and give Wilkes
barre the-odd days which the court can
spare.

It would he entirely impracticable to

hohLcourt here us suggested. It is ab-
surd to think so, and when such advanc-
ed journals as the Pre** contemplate ii
seriously, one is prompted to wonder
where sensible men arc drifting to.

There may be counties where court ses-
sions are divided, but the conditions are
no comparison with those obtaining here,

it must be remembered that this is the
third largest county in the state, and its
business and importance are relatively
great.

The claim that the proposed act is un-
constitutional is equally dishonest and
unfair. It is only necessary to point t<
Lackawanna county to linda substan-
tation of the justice of the bill. The
measure is precisely the same. The
contentions were similar in that case
However, the supreme court decided
that It was constitutional. In the con-
troller hill the conditions were further
endorsed by the supremo court. Such
facts should not'be overlooked by either
the Press or the governor, who has ex-
pressed a doubt though he did not con-
demn entirely on this score. Attorney
General McCormick understands this,

it was brought forcibly to his attention
by Judge* Harding at the hearing last
year in ilarrisburg. The situation to

him was then very embarrassing, but it
was not pushed to extremes by friends
of the bill.

The points in favor of a division are
indisputable. The fact of the matter
is. Wilkcsbarre will yet be begging for
the change if the present agitators are
not successful. They were the lirst, to

ask for a change of this kind. Rut as
soon as the lower end people took it
up, the prcversc nature was asserted and
developed opposition. Such is the ease
today, it is earnestly hoped that the
Philadelphia Press will appreciate the
situation and give the measure the bone-
lit of its influences?or if not this, deal
with the matter in a spirit of fairness j
at least.
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For Infants and Children,
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HARRISBURG LETTER.

1 | ilarrisburg, Pa.. January :.'s. 1897.
Due of the sensations in the legisla-

ture was the resignation of Senator

Boies Penrose. The reason lie resigns
at this time is that lie is assured that
there will be a special session of con-
gress and in order to save a special
election for his successor, ho resigns
now. so that a new man can be elected
at the February election. Israel W.
Durham, the Quay leader, is likely to be
Mr. Penrose's successor. To give a
complete, list of the bills introduced
would take several columns of this
paper. I will try from week to week to

, give you a fair account of the hills that
i are the most important and likely to

pass.
In the senate these were presented:

An act authorizing the transfer of liquor
license during vacation: an act to vali-
date the Indebtedness of any borough;
in act to prevent fraud in the sale of
trans-oceanic passage receipts, orders or
tickets and for other purposes; an act

amending the state board of health act.

This act increases the salary of the
secretary to #:*,ooo per year, and em-
powers the hoard from time to time to
engage suitable persons to render special
sanitary service.

In the house Representative Seyfert,
of Lancaster, offered a bill prohibiting
foot ball and lixes a penalty of not less
than .JlO nor more than slot): Mr. Ham-
mond, of Westmoreland, asks Tor the
minimum school term to be seven
months; Mr. Smith, of Bedford, in a bill,
requires the payment of ? per cent in-
terest oil state deposits.

Senator I'oyle. of Schuylkill, is after
the Pullman Car Company and similar
corporations. 11 ? has a bill ready for
presentation which will set a license fee

of 8100 on each buffet and dining car in
which liquor is sold while passing
through the state. As it is now these
corporations pay nothing. They main-
tain a bar in the strict sense of the
word. This bill will be vigorously op-
posed. and it is doubtful if Senator Coy le

can muster strength enough to have it
passed.

Another bill, which will he hacked by
the united trolley corporations of the
state, willask for a law which will de-
prive poor people from bringing suits
against these corporations, in case of
accidents. Tim bill will require the
plaintiff to Ale a bond suflicicnt to cover
the possible cost likely to be incurred in
the prosecution of such eases, so as to
indemnify the commonwealth against
'ossos should the case fail.

Representative Heagy. of Dauphin,
presented a hill appropriating s.'ioc.oou

for a new penitentiary to be located at

r near Ilarrisburg. The institution is
to bo known as the "middle" penitenti-
ary. Representative Hosack. of Alle-
gheny, asks for a law on bicycle paths
floug the public roads to he maintained
by the county. Mr. Carson, of Frank-
lin, in an act, prohibits policemen or
constables from accepting any fee other
than their salary except as public re-
ward and mileage. Dr. Martin wants
minors prohibited from visiting saloons
or ten pin alleys. Another represents- ,
live wants February 12 (Lincoln's birth-
day). made a legal holiday. An act lias ;
been presented in the senate forbidding 1
the publication of the names of persons,
charged with the commission of crime,
until convicted.

The Pennsylvania State Editorial As-
sociation held an important and largely
it tended session in this city. In the
evening a public mooting was held in
the hall of the house, at which Colonel
\. K. McClure, of Philadelphia, was the
principal speaker. He very plainly
showed the defects in the present act.

and illustrated how the editors and pub- i
lisliors were unjustly treated under the
existing law. The principal feature of
the amendment proposed is to make the
author of a libel responsible and not the
newspaper publisher.

While this Quay reform legislature is ;
at work it might remedy some of the j
evils existing for many years in the ;
shape of exorbitant salaries paid for j
subordinate positions in the legislature.
The idea of a clerk to a committee, a
paster and folder, etc., being paid sll a
day. when there are thousands upon \u25a0
thousands of men in the state who are j
anxious and willing to do this work fori

?52 a day. This is not the worst, several
pages have been added to the list in the
house and in all forty persons have been
made clerks to committees and given
other good paying positions in the house
and senate, whose names were not made
public. They willget their pay just the

Local politicians over the state come
here at the organization of the legisla- i
ture every two years and get an appoint- ,
inent as janitor or paster and folder at

Sfl a day. They turn the place over to a
I local politician who Is glad to do tlm i

work for 82 a day. The appointee
! pockets the balance. Thorn is a score
I of people in this city who make a bnsl-

j ness of this "subbing" at the capltol.

j The Wear Well's celebrated One-IMeee
Shoe is 11 great seller. Nothing is sold

j in this town like it for 82. For railroad
j work and shop wear it is unequalled.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

OUTWITTED BY A BCHOOLBOYI" j
, ' ISiy;Ed." Itire Aak<><l George Manning tc

Take a Check and Get it Cuslied.

A ta 11 anil handsome nut 11, with a
lulot voice and pleasant smile, en-

lercd the Bergen Street Police Sta-
tion. in Brooklyn, with Detective For-
ney, of the New York force. Ho

i seemed pleased to meet Captain Camp
bell, and his brown eyes seemed full

f laughter as he walked up to the I
desk and gave his name and address ;

I just .is JI prisoner might. In fact, this
jwell-dressed man was a prisoner, and

; utie over whose capture the police are j
jubilant. Years ago lie was known in j
New York as "Big Ed" Rice, the bosom 1
friend of "Red" Leary and the com- j
('anion of the daring and gentlemanly !

i i'iminals who made the metropolis !
; 1heir headquarters. His name, he
-ays, is Edward C. Rice.

The charge against Rice is forgery. 1
lie was standing 011 the corner of Park !
place and I'latbush avenue on the af- ;
lr1110011 of September 12. George Man-
ning. a little fellow in Piuckerback-
er's, who lives at No. 719 Butler street
passed him. Rice called the boy,

"Willyou do me a favor?" be asked.
"What is it?" said George.
Rice drew a check from his pocket, j

ii was drawn on the Sprague National j
Bank, of Brooklyn, and made payable !
to James Chambers, of No. 215 Lin-
coln place. The amount was $21.50,
and the signature a forgery of the firm ;
name of Webber & Quinu, coal deal-
ers.

Rice told the boy to take the check
in George Stuhbmau, a butcher, at No.
210 Flat bush avenue, and get the
money for it. He would wait on the
corner, he said.

The butcher, knowing Mr. Chambers |
as a customer, cashed the check with-
out hesitation. The young messenger,

as soon as the money was delivered to
him. decided to take it to Chambers'
house. He gave it to Mrs. Chambers,
who was surprised to receive it. She 1
gave it to her husband, who returned |
it to the butcher. The police of the I
Bergen Street Station were notified j
and a warrant was obtained for Rice's j
arrest.

Rice is now fifty-eight years old. lie
lives, be told the police, at No. 108
East Sixty-eighth street, New York. |
In ex-Superintendent Ryrnes's book on j
the noted eriininals of the country, he !
is described as being a handsome, j
stout man, magnificently put together, j
wßli brown hair and beard. lie is the ;
soul of politeness, and, according to !
Byrnes, is a clever general thief, I
"stall" and coniiilence man, who has j
served twenty years in prison. He ,
"'iee travelled from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, leaving behind him an unbro-
ken trail of sorrowing hotel proprie-
tors. His manners were those of a
gentleman of wealth and leisure.

llurvurd'tt Gems.

Many gems in the Miueralogical Mu-
Heuiii of Harvard University are tempt- i
ing to the light-lingered profession?!
particularly the great Garland dia- j
nioiid, says an exchange. This is a
magnificent yellow stone from the
Kiniberley mines in South Africa, and '
is a natural crystal in the form of a
perfect octahedron, the finest crystal \u25a0
of this form in the world. It cost $lO,- j
000. Then there arc tourmalines in
every shade and form of that hand- !
some American gem, some of which,
when cut as brilliants of two or three
c rat . would s< 11 for S3O or S4O, In
various cases are all the other sorts of
precious stones, huge crystals and
masses of topaz, pieces of opal live j

i* six inches in diameter, beryl, jasper, '
chalcedony, eat's-eye, onyx and carne-

, linn. Case No. 1. down in one corner
of Ihe exhibition room, contains a col- j
lection the great value of which a !
jl-'iiiiico will indicate. It Is tilled with Jgold ami silver; gold in nuggets, in
quartz, in crystals, in grains, in flat-
tened masses from placer mines?gold
from everywhere, and silver in all its
native forms, from both the old world
II nd the new.

The l'olicemuii Did the llewt.

Two well-known rich men were com- ;
ing downtown in the elevated the other j
morning and the following conversa-

\ 1 ion was overheard:
"Do you have a private watchman

lo look after your town residence?" |
queried he who we will term as Smith.

"Why-yes?certainly?of course," re j
plied the other, whom we will term

l Brown, in .seeming amazement at such j
I 1 senseless question.
| "Well, so did I until the last few j

jmonths," returned Smith, "but I've L
found a better scheme than that, and
is you live several blocks away from

;me I don't mind putting you on to it." 1
"What do you do, tip the regular blue 1

?oat 011 the quiet?" answered Brown.
"Nope."
"Have burglar alarms set for every

-ossihlc entrance both by day as well
I is by night?" ,

"No. not that, either," eturued 1
<mith triumphantly. "I just aim to ! |
have the prettiest kitchen maid on the
block."

Indian Gliisan Numeu. I
Three young Indian girls have re- I

cntly completed the course for trained
nurses in the Philadelphia Hospital. 1
Miss Phoebe Hood, one of the young
women, is the daughter of a Pawnee
?hlof. Miss Kate Greenod is of the 1
Wyandotte tribe, and Miss Lily Wind.
>f Canada, belongs to the tribe of the 1
Dttawas. New York Tribune, 1

S\ input iiclicSolicitude.

A mother was showing her dear lit-
tie Joe a picture of the martyrs 1thrown to the lions, and was talking

? er.\ solemnly to him, trying to make
him feel what a terrible thing it was.

"Mil." said he, all at once, "oh. ma,
just look at that poor little lion right 1
Del 'ud tier*' He won't get an

Out of the Frying-Pan.

I AnAmerican naval officer, wishing' to
bathe in a Ceylon river, asked a native
to show him a place where there were
110 alligators. The native took him to
a pool close to the estuary.

The officer enjoyed his dip. While
drying himself lie asked his guide why
there were never any alligators in that
pool.

"Because, sah," the Cingalese replied,
"they plenty 'firaid of shark!"

A Spirited Interview.

"And you asked her father for her
hand?"

"Yes."
"Was he violent?"
"Very. He said I must be an idiot to

think of such a thing."
"What did you reply?"
"I told him that of course he knew

his own family better than I did, but
that I was willingto take my chances."
?"-Washington Star.

He Fooled Them.
A man toppled over the cliff's awful side.His friends thought he'd be killed, sure

enough.
"Were ycu hurt?" they Inquired, to which

he replied,
"Oh, no. It was only a bluff."

?N. Y. Herald.
PRESUMPTUOUS SUPPOSITION.

"No, my dear, it's no use talking. I
shan't give up smoking until I'm dead."

His Wife (bitterly)? What leads you
to believe that you willgive itup then?
?Brooklyn Life.

Not Symmetrical.
A man of wide acquaintance he.

Yet, when ho tried to borrow,
Exceeding short It proved to he,

Which filled his heart with sorrow.
?Chicago Journal.

Suspicious C'ouduct.

Mr. De Brain?ls the piano out ot
tune?

Mrs. De Brain?No. Why?
Mr. De Bruin?Elvira has not touched

it for weeks.
Mrs. De Brain (with a troubled air)

I have noticed that. Iwonder if she has
deceived us and got married on the sly
?N. Y. Weekly.

Slightly Ambiguous.
"What I want," said the lawyer, "is

to prove that my client is mentally de-
ficient."

"Certainly," (replied the expert.
"There won't be the least trouble in
showing that, so long as he has em-
ployed you as his lawyer."?Washington
Star.

Not a Prey.
Stern Uncle?Yes, sir; the young

man with 110 eliureh connections is a
prey to all the worst elements of so-
ciety.

Youthful Scapegrace?Oh, I dou't
know, he avoids the fair.?Chicago Jour-
nal.

Error in Computation.

"Maw, didn't you tell me that Mis?
Mature und her brother Bob was
twins?"

"Yes, Jimmie."
"Must be some mistake, for he tola

me he was 35 and she says she's 24."?De
troit Free Press.

llow He Remembered.

Ethel?What was the date of our en-
gagement, Willie?

Westside?l remember it as though
it were but yesterday. It was the day
you took sick after the fifth dish oi

cream.?Buffalo Times.

ltranded.

lie (from the west) ?Yes, the cattle j
business is very interesting. The>
brand the little calves to distinguish
them.

She ?It is not necessary here. Tihev
wear bloomers.?Up-to-Date.

First Evidences.

"What was the first indication you
had that she was in love with you?"

"It was when she began to examine
my coat to see ifshe could find another '
woman's hair 011 the shoulder."?Buf-
falo Evening Times.

What Hid Hie Mean?

Mr. De Bore?Miss Emma, perhaps . I
ought not to call on you, as I ucJerstano j
you deny yourself of all amusement.

Miss E.?Yes, I do, Mr. De Bore
C'ome as often as you like.?Bav City
Chat.

Not High Grade.

Husband?Oh, you have wheels in
your head.

Wife?Well, what of that? Other
people are similarly situated.

Husband?Yes, but yours are dry
gWKIs store wheels.?Up-to-Date.

A Good Oiiuwe for Attack.

Fluff?ln England they say "the
greater the truth the greater the libel."

Snuff?Well, the English have to pro-
tect themselves somehow.?N. Y. Trib-
une.

Spoken with a Sigh.
She?The Druids thought the mistle-

toe a charm against disease.
He (sighing)?lt may have been then,

but it's n bad thing for heart trouble
nowadays.?Town Topics.

Its Usefulness Explained.
"What's a dictionary, Chris?"
"Oh, it's a book where you look up

the words that other people don't know
the meaning of."?N. Y. Truth.

Just the Tiling.
Cora?llovv do you like kissing in the

dark?"
Dora?Oh, splendidly! It' out ot

sight!?Up-to-Date,

i ' HERE IS A NEW AND DREAD DISEASE.

It is Spread by Sick Parrots and Closely
Resembles Tuberculosis.

Psittacosis is the name of a newly

e discovered disease which the pliysi-
k, ciaus of New York will be asked to in-

t vestlgate. 111 consequence of this in-
vestigation, pets of the wealthy and

, the comforters of the declining years
of elderly maidens willsuffer, for psit-
tacosis has been traced directly to the

r parrot. From parrots this disease has
been communicated to men, and among
men it is rapidly spreading. Psitta-

; cosis has heretofore been mistaken for
3 consumption, but French scientists

, have shown that it is more to be
dreaded than tuberculosis. For this

9 reason the attention of pathologists and j
, all progressive men of medicine is be-

? ing directed to the newly discovered
? disease.

To Dr. Xovard, the French scientist,
belongs the credit for finding the dif-

, fei'once between psittacosis and tuber-
culosis. Dr. Xovard has been pursu-

-1 ing his investigations in Andral Hos-
pital. which is in the ltue des Tour-

I nellc, in Paris. This famous old insti-
tution, which was originally a uion-

j arch 3% and was taken by the populace
I during the revolution and converted

into a hospital, is in a locality which
jis given over largely to stores for the
sale of domestic pets of every deserip-

; tion. For the past five years Dr. No-
va rd noticed that numberless owners
and employes of these stores were
brought to Andral Hospital, seemingly
suffering from consumption. In every
case the patient seemed to have been

afflicted suddenly. Great robust men
and women were stricken without
warning, and while after the disease
was once fairly started it ran its course

! ex act I3* like luberculosis, Dr. Xovard
finally came to believe that it was not

( consumption. It was in s3 fniptoms
j which were regarded as being of minor
significance that Dr. Novard thought
he detected a difference in the cases

1 of the majority of Andral Hospital pa-
tients and other people suffering from
consumption.

The disease was originally contracted
by people, it was found, by the handl-
ing of unhealthy parrots. Sometimes
the food the sick parrots had picked
over got under the finger nails. The
germs could thus be carried about for
days if the parrot keeper was not par-
ticular about his toilet. Psittacosis, It
was found, could be communicated
only to human beings from parrots. It
would not spread among other ani-
mals.

There have been numerous cases in
New York in recent years where per-
sons who have been bitten or scratched
by parrots have died within a few
days, supposedly from blood poisoning.

1 It bus been psittacosis and not blood
poisoning that lias caused death. There
are dozens of cases of this kind on re-
cord.

Among the most notable cases which
have come under in 3' own personal ob-
servation was that of Mrs. Charles
Osgood, who died at the Stuyvesnut
House, after she had been bitten on
the lip by her parrot. Her face soon
puffed out to frightful proportions. She
died in fearful agony within thirty
hours after she had been bitten.?New
York Journal.

Artof l*utlnit.

The Bishop of Manchester, In an nd-
j dress to young men, advised them to
learn the hardest lesson In the world,

I the art of being patient. He said, "I)o
j your duty, and leave suecess to take
care of Itself, and then you will see
the wisdom of the old proverb, 'Every-
thing comes to the man that eau wait.'
You kuow, for instance, how hard it is

Ito learn a difficult subject. All the
ideas are unfamiliar, all the words are
unfamiliar. We go on laboring, and
seem to make no way. Now that ilis
heartens nine students out f ten?the
nine out of ten that willalways he ob-
scure people?but the tenth man goes
ou. He works harder and harder, he
lets his mind play around the subject,
he lets the ideas of that subject soak
iuto his brain, he is determined that

, nothing can possibly resist effort, and
one flue day a great Hood of light

| comes iu?he suddenly sees all about
it; his work is easy, his work is de-
lightful. Everybody snys of him,

1 'What an amazing amount of ability
1 that young man has!' N'o it was not

iability?it was patient perseverance,
The man had learned to labor and to

j wait."

Comb]l>illion Leaping uml llloniiier.

Here Is a novelty which the Winter
i bicycle girl is sure to welcome with
joy. It is a combination bloomer and
legging, and for ueatuess, convenience

, and warmth it lias no equal. This
jbloomer-legging lias but recently been

; invented and patented by a New Y'ork
; manufacturer.

j The new invention is especially
adapted for women who object to the

i regular bloomer or other ordinary
blfucnted garment. The principal ob-
jection to the old bloomer was Its lack
of neatness. It Is true that some wo-
meu looked well In Ihem, but the gen-
eral opinion was that, a* a rule, they
were a failure and about as attractive
11s football trousers.

The bloomer-legging is a distinct
style. A skirt is to be worn over the
bloomer to the knee, hut below the
knee the legging part ends la a sort of
gaiter, covering the stocking and shoe,
and serves the double purpose of pro-

tection froui eold and dampness. Tile
upper part is not bulky, and tile lower
part tits the leg snugly from the knee
down. The garment resembles a pair

! of full tights.

] Mrs. Cumso?'"John, dear, I wisli you
j wouldn't get your hair cut as short as j
1 Hint."
j Cumso?"Why ?"

I Mrs. Cumso?"lt looks like s reflection I
, on your amiability."?Life. ,

| RAILROAD TIMETABLES
'

I DELAWARE, SUSQUEHANNA ANL,
1 SCHUYLKILL RAILROAD.

Time table in effect December 15,1895.
| Trains leave Drifton forJ oddo, Eckloy, liuzle '
j brook, Stockton. Heaver Meadow ltoud, ltouii
I and Hnzleton Junction at 5 JO, OOU a m, 4 15 p
| m, daily except Sunday; and 7 (J3 a m, 2 3b p iu,

Sunday.
Trains leave Drifton forHnrwood,Cranberry,

! Toinhickcn and Deri tiger at 530 a in, p m, daily
| except Sunday; and 703 a in, 2 38 p in, Sun-duy.

Trains leave Drifton for Oneida Junction,
Matwood ltoud, Hutnboldt Hoad, Oneida and
Sheppton at 0 00 a in, 4 15 p ni, dailyexcept Sun-day; and 7 03 a ui, 2 38*p in, Sunday.

Trains leave Ha/Jetoii Junction forHarwood,
Cranberry, Totuliicken and Deringer at 035 a
in, dallyexcept Sunday; and b 53 a m, 4 22 p m,
Sunday.

Trains leave Hnzleton Junction for Oneida
Junction, Harwood Road, Humboldt Itoml.
Oneida and Sheppton at 0 29, 11 10 a in, 4 40 p in,
daily except Sunday; and 7 37 a in, 30b pin.
Sunday.

Trains leave Deringer for Tomiiicken, Cran-
berry, Harwood, Huzlcton Junction, Itoau,
Beaver Meadow Itoad. Stockton, Ilazle Brook,.
Kckley, Jeddo and Drifton at 2 25, 5 M) p in,
daily except Sunday; and 9 37 u in, 507 p in.Sunday.

Trains leave Sheppton for Oneida, Humboldt .
Hoad, Harwood Itoad, Oneida Junction, Ha/Je-
ton Junction and Koan at 711 a in, 1240, 525
p in, daily except Sunday; and 809 a m, 3 44
p m, Sunday.

Trains leave Sheppton for Beaver Meadow
Itoad, Stockton, Iluzle Brook, Kckley, Jeddo
and Drifton at 5 25 p in, daily, except Sunday;
and h 09 a in, 3 44 p in, Sunday.

Trains leave Hu/Jcton Junction for Beaver
Meadow itoad, Stockton, Hazle Brook, Kckley,
Jeddo and Driftonat 3 09, 5 47, 020 p in, dailv,
except Sunday; and 10 OH a in, 5 38 p in, Sunday.

Alltrains connect at Ilazleton Junction with
electric cars tor Hnzleton, Jeanesville, Audcn-
ried and other points on the Traction Com-
pany's line.

Truins leaving Drifton at GOO a m, Hnzleton
Junction ut G 29 a m, and Sheppton at 7 11 u ui, |
connect at Oneidu Junction with Lehigh Vallej !
trains east and west.

Train leuving Drifton at 5 .'lO a m makes con- i
nection at Deringer with P. U. H. train loi
Wilkesbarre, sunuury, fiarrisburg and point.-
west.

For the accommodation ofpassengers at wav
stations between Hnzleton Junction and Dor- 1
inger, uu extra train will leave the former
point a* 3 50p in, daily, except Sunday, arriv- ilug at Deringer at 5 00 p m.LUTIIEB C. SMITH, Superintendent.

EllKill VALLEY RAILROAD.
November 10, 18U0.

AHKANUKMKNTOK I'ASSENGEK TItAINS.
LEAVEFitKELAND.

G 05, 8 45. 93ti a in, 1 40, 325, 436 p in, for Muueli !Chunk, Allentow n, Bethlehem, Easton. Philu- idolphin and New York.
G 05. 8 45. 91 G a in, 1 40, 2 34, 3 25, 3G, G 15, G 57 Ip tu, for Drilton. Jeddo, Foundry, IL.zle Brook tand Lumber Yard.
G 15 p m for Hazle Creek Junction,
6 57 p m forMutich Chunk, Allcntown, Beth-lehem and Easton.
USG a in, 2 34, 4 30, 057 p m, for Delano, Ma- Ihanoy City, Sh.-iiandoah, Ashland, Mt.L'armcl, '

Shamokm and I'ottsville.
9 SiG a m, 2 34, 4 3G, G57 p in, for Stockton j

and ilazieton.
7 28, 10 61, 11 54 a m, 5 20 p m, for Sandy Hun, !

White Haven, Wilkesbarre, Pittaton, Scran ton
and the wee!.

SUNDAY THAINB.
, 10 50 am and 138 pm for Jeddo, Foundry,
Ilazle Brook and Lumber Yard.

8 38, 10 50 a in for Sandy Hun, White Haven
and Wilkesbarre.

1 38 p in for Ilazieton, Mauch Chunk. Allen-
town, Bcthleheui, Easton, 1 hiludelphia and
New York.

10 50 am for Hnzleton, Delano, Muhunoy
City,Shenandoah. Mt. Curiae), Shamokm andI'ottsville.

AHRIVEAT FREELAND.
5 50. 7 28, 9 20, 10 51, 11 54 am, 12 58, 2 20, 520

GOG, 70S p in, from Lumber Yard, Foundry!
Jeddo and Drifton. ' UU,,UI >'

7 28, 9 20, 10 51, 11 54 a in, 12 58, 2 20, 520 p m,
from Stockton and Hazlctou.

7 28, 9 20, 10 51 am, 2 20. 5 20 p m,from Delano.Mahanoy City,Shenandoah, Ashland, Mt. t 'ar-
: mel. Shiunokin and I'ottsville.

j 9 20, 10 51 a ni, 12 sh, GOG, pm, from Phila-
delphlu, Nuw Voi'ii, Bothlofiom, Allcntown,

and Maueh Chunk.
7 04 p m from Weathorly only.

I Vn ' Ipm,lpm, from Scranton,
Wilkesbarre and White Haven.

BUNDAY TRAINS,

i 10 &am Hl,d 12 55 pm, from Hazleton,
, Stork'on. Lumber Yard, Ilazle Brook, Foun- ,dry, Jeddo and Drifton.

P 1,1 ' from Philadelphia, NewYork. Bethleln m, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
;and Weathorly.
; 1050 am, liora Pottsville, Shmnokin, Mt.
Larmol Ashland, Shenandoah, Mahanoy City

I and Delano. i i10 50 a m, from Wilkesbarre, White Haven
und Sandy Run.

For further information inquire of Ticket
Agents.

CHAB. S. LEE, Gen'l Pass. Agent,
I'hila., I'a.

ROLLIN 11. WILBUR, Gen. Supt. Eust. Div.
A.W. NONNEMACHEK, Ass't G. P. A.,

South Bethlehem, Pa.

I Old newspapers for sal. ;

j

Hon. W. J. Bryan's Book
ALb who are interested in furthering the sale of Hon.

_ Bryan s new book should correspond im-
mediately with the publishers. The work will contain

An account of his campaign tour . . .

\u25a0PSjlj His biography, written by his wife . .

..
His most important speeches . . . .

The results of the campaign of 1896.
A review of the political situation .

.

\u25a0£> AGENTS WANTED <9
Mr. Bryan has announced his intention of devoting

one-half of all royalties to furthering the cause of
; bimetallism. There are already indications of an enor-
i mous sale. Address

W. B. CON KEY COMPANY, Publishers,

%\W- L-Douglas O
fePa sl.°° SHOE vj
JPP T V BEST ILF THE WORLD.

A $5.00 SHOE FOR $3.00. ">.

n|!p|j . \ It is stylish, durable and perfect-fitting, qualities
J ' NKjf! ' absolutely necessary to make a finished shoe. The

\u25a0K|lgi& cost of manufacturing allows a smaller profit to dealers
"ian s'loe at ?3.00.

Iflkc L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best

material possible to put into shoes sold at these

The "Belmont" and "Pointed
\ Toe" tsliown incute) will be vEfSBw

vrr mm \ the leaders this season, but any wfflKV
i

e
a laE-'Oh \ other style desired may be viT</

ajso $2.50 and obtained from our agents. \Ojr
men and $2.50, ' \ w , V* ,

tl 75 ? - \ We
?
me, nly tho beat rnir. Russia Calf

f Kr \ EiiiuVio7 M{^cir k'' | , ,l 1'rench
te /tf, t t , \ bpo'n'f.wlt h

'phceH^of 'fluf sMoeJ. 0 °° rra*

The full line for sale by \ If dealer cannot supply you, write
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

JOHN BELLEZZA, Centre Street Freeland.
1 VVWVVVVWVWYVVVVVWyf

:| Peirce j
j School i

i ' 3'hai Year. 1
; ? ;

, A representative American Busl- "

ness School for both sexes, founded \u25a0

\u25a0 by TIIOMAS MAY PKIKCE, A. M., J \u25a0

* Ph. D. Couples systematic bust- I "

i ne! training with ft practical, < ,

* sound and useful English educa- ' N

N tlon. Itoilers three full courses:? \ K

* Business, Shorthand and Type- "
? writing, English; tho whole con- [
< stiluting an ideal combination.
1 (iraduutes are cheerfully assisted '
* to positions. "
, Both Day and NightSessions are ?
. now running. Students received *

i * ut any time. *

I I'fcllU th( 11(101., 017-010 ( hritnul St., I'lilladn. "
1 ? IttM'lllMllllllldllig. "

i roxocmmxxxxmxxxf L

Stale Normal Sclioo
East Stroudsburg, Pa.

I A Famous School

| In a Famous Location.
Among the mountains of tho noted resort,

1 the Delaware Waiter Gap. A school of three
; or four hundred pupils, with no over-crowded

classes, but where teachers can become ac-quainted with their pupils and help them indi-
vidually in their work.

Modern improvement. A Hue new gymna-
sium, in charge ofexpert trainers.

We teach Sewing, Dressmaking, Clay Model-
ing, Freehand and Mechanical Drawing with-
out extra charge,

j Write to us at once forour catalogue and
other information. son gain more in a small
school than In the overcrowded schools,

j Address

GEO. P. BIBLE, Principal.

I ICaveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all
#ent business conducted for mo^R ATE FEES. S
{OUROrncc is OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE?5 and we can secure patent in less time than those {
4 remote from Washington. {
{ Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip- #

{tlon. VVeadvise, if patentable or not, free of 5
4 charge. Ourfee not due tillpatent is secured. S
{ A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents,'' with#
{cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries?
Fscnt free. Address, {

jC.A.SNOW&COJ
F OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D C. $

BICYCLES! BUGGTESS
High-Grade, sold direct to users at wholesale.
Wo willsave you from $lO to SSO. Everything in
Bicycle and Vehicle line. Catlog free. Beauti-
ful -uhdtanciul Bicycles at half price, guaranteed
1 year. No advance money required. VVe send
by express and allow a full examination, ifnotright return at our expeuso. Now isn't that fair?
Write us. Brewster Vehicle Co., Holly,Mlcli.

B I CYC L I STS !
Eucyclonedia, how to care for and repair Tires,
( Jinins, Bearings, etc. 150 valuable pointers for
riders. Price 25c; sample by mail 10c. It sells onRight. Agt.wanted. J. A. Sloe urn. Holly, Mich

n day. Agts. wanted. lOfnstscllon
money for Agts.Catalog FREE

E. E. Brewster, Holly, Mich.

WANTED-ANIDEAof some simple
thing to patent ? Protect your ideas ; they mar
Mug you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER-
DURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington.
D. C.. for their SI,BOO prize offer. \


